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In this paperwe modela job-specificshockprocessin the matchingmodelof unemployment
with non-cooperativewage behaviour.We obtain endogenousjob creationand job destruction
processesand studytheirproperties.We showthatan aggregateshockinducesnegativecorrelation
betweenjob creationandjob destructionwhereasa dispersionshockinducespositivecorrelation.
Thejob destructionprocessis shownto havemorevolatiledynamicsthanthejob creationprocess.
In simulationswe show that an aggregateshock process proxies reasonablywell the cyclical
behaviourof job creationandjob destructionin the United States.

1. INTRODUCTION
Recentmicroeconomicevidencefromthe U.S. and othercountrieshas shownthatlargejob
creationand job destructionflows co-existat all phasesof the businesscycle.' Individual
establishmentshave diverseemploymentexperienceseven withinnarrowlydefinedsectors
and regardlessof the state of aggregateconditions.In this paper we develop a model of
endogenousjob creationandjob destructionandincorporateit into the matchingapproach
to equilibriumunemploymentand wagedetermination.In our model,establishmentshave
diverseexperiencesbecauseof persistentidiosyncraticshocks.We examinethe implications
of the model for the processesof job creationand job destructionand for the aggregate
behaviourof unemploymentand job vacancies.
The economy we examinehas a continuumof jobs that differwith respectto values
of labour product. Each job is designed to produce a single unit of a variation on a
commonproduct.Each variationis uniqueto thejob and commandsa relativepricethat
is subjectto idiosyncraticrisk,due to eithertasteor productivityshocks.A key assumption
is that investmentis irreversible,so an existingjob cannot switch the variation of its
product once the job has been created.But before creation, technologyis fully flexible
and the firmcan choose the variationof its product.We model the idiosyncraticrisk for
existingjobs as a jumpprocesscharacterizedby a Poissonarrivalfrequencyand a drawing
1. For the U.S. see Leonard(1987), Davis and Haltiwanger(1991) and Blanchardand Diamond(1990),
for GermanyBoeriand Cramer(1991) and for ItalyContiniand Revelli(1988).
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from a common distributionof relativeprices.Largenegativeshocksinducejob destruction but the choice of when to destroythe job is the firm's.
Job creationdependson the informationavailableto potentialemployers.In empirical
work two sourcesof new jobs are usually given, existingfirmsand new entrants.Most
new job creation over the cycle is by existing firms; in Davis and Haltiwanger's(1990,
1991) studyof U.S. manufacturingestablishments,firmsthreeyearsor underaccountfor
only about 18%of total job creation. Existingfirms have good informationabout the
profitabilityof new differentiatedproductswithin their sectors,so a naturalassumption
to make is that newjobs are moreproductivethan existingones. We take this assumption
to its extremeand assumethat newly-createdjobs are the most profitablein the market.
An assumptionof this kind is less easilyjustifiedif job creationis by new entrants,a route
that we do not pursuehere.2
Following on from our assumptionthat idiosyncraticrisk is job-specific,we also
model the matchingprocessas takingplace betweenindividualjob vacanciesand unemployed workers,ratherthan betweenmultiple-jobfirmsand workers.Consequently,with
the productivityof newjobs at the uppersupportof the distributionand a largenumber
of potentialjobs, thereis a zero-profitconditionfor a newjob vacancythat can produce
the most highlyvaluedproductin the market.Given our assumptionof constantreturns
in the matchingtechnology,zero expectedprofit on a new vacancy is equivalentto a
marginalproductivityconditionfor anyjob -thatproducesthe most highlypricedproduct
variation.3
Wages are the outcome of a bilateralbargainthat takes place when unmatchedjobs
and workersmeet and is revised continuouslyin the face of productivityshocks. An
equilibriumis a timepath for the numberof job/workermatches(and henceemployment)
impliedby the matchinglaw and rationalnon-cooperativebehaviourby individualworkers
and employers.We studyboth the aggregatesteadystate of the equilibriumdeterministic
processand the dynamicadjustmentsin responseto persistentaggregateshocks.
In the next section, various concepts and notation are defined. Following that, in
Section 3, the implicationsof micro and macro parametersfor job creation and job
destructionand for steady-statevacancyand unemploymentlevelsare derived.The effects
of persistent"cyclical"changesin the commonmacro and micro parametersare studied
in Section 4. Section 5 simulatesan example of the model and shows that our model
solutionsproxyreasonablywell the observedbehaviourof job creationandjob destruction
found in the U.S. data.

2. CONCEPTSAND NOTATION
Each firm has one job that can be in one of two states, filled and producingor vacant
and searching.Jobs that are not activelyproducingor searchingare destroyed.Following
the empiricalliterature,we say that job creationtakes place when a firm with a vacant
job and a workermeetand startproducing;openinga newjob vacancyis not job creation,
2. New entrantshaveon averageshorterlivesthanexistingfirms,whichwouldcontradictour assumptions.
In a recentpaperrelatedto ours, Caballeroand Hammour(1991) studythe cyclicalbehaviourof job creation
andjob destructionin a vintagemodel of embodiedtechnicalchangeby assumingthat new entrantsadopt the
most advancedtechnology.Anotherrecentpaperthat addressesthe questionof cyclicalchangesin job creation
andjob destructionis by Bertolaand Caballero(1991),whereexistingfirmsmove probabilistically
betweentwo
states,good and bad, andjobs form aftera matchingprocess.
3. For more discussionof the unemploymentmodel see the book by Pissarides(1990) and the stochastic
generalizationand calibrationby Mortensen(1990).
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though we might referto it as creatinga job vacancy.Job destructiontakes place when
a filledjob separatesand leaves the market.
Similarly,workerscan be eitherunemployedand searchingor employedand producing. We do not considersearchon the job to avoid complicatingthe model, though our
assumptionson technologyand wages imply that there are incentivesto searchon the
job, unless the cost of on-the-jobsearchis too high.4Wagesare chosen so as to shareat
all times the surplusfrom a job match in fixed proportions.The worker'sshare is fl.5
Consequently,moreproductivejobs offerhigherwagesand sincejob vacanciesarecharacterizedby the best technologyin the market,new jobs offer the highestwage.
Eachjob is characterizedby a fixed irreversibletechnologyand producesa unit of a
differentiatedproduct whose price is p + uc. This price can be referredto as either the
productivityof the job or simplyas its price.p and a are common to all jobs whereas?
is job specific.p is an aggregatecomponentof productivitythat does not affectthe dispersion of prices.The parametera reflectsdispersion,an increasein a representinga symmetricmeanpreservingspreadin thejob-specificshockdistributionor equivalentlyan increase
in price variance.

The processthat changesthe idiosyncraticcomponentof priceis Poissonwith arrival
rate A. When thereis change,the new value of ? is a drawingfrom the fixed distribution
F(x), which has finite upper support cu and no mass points. Without furtherloss of
generality,F(x) can be endowed with zero mean and a unit varianceso that a is the
standarddeviationof the job-specificcomponentau.6
Modellingthe arrivalprocess as Poisson implies persistencein job-specificshocks,
but conditionalon change,the firm'sinitialconditionsdo not affectits next price.Exogenous eventsthat affectthe persistenceor distributionof idiosyncraticshocks(microshocks)
shift A and a respectively.Events that affect the productivityof all jobs by the same
amountand in the same direction(macroshocks) are reflectedin changesin the common
price componentp.
Firmscreatejobs that have value of productequal to the uppersupportof the price
distribution,p + asu. Once a job is created, however, the firm has no choice over its
productivity.Thus,job productivityis a stochasticprocesswith initialconditionthe upper
supportof the distributionand terminalstate the reservationproductivitythat leads to
job destruction.Bothjob creationandjob destructionarecostless,so we can eitherassume
that the firm can choose its technology after it is matchedto a workeror before it is
matched,with identicalresults.In the lattercase, whena vacancyis hit by an idiosyncratic
shock it exits and re-entersat the best technology,so all activevacanciescan producethe
productvariationthat commandspricep + Eu.Filledjobs, however,do not alwaysexit
when they are hit by shocks, becausethereis a cost of recruiting,modelledas a per-unit
cost of maintaininga vacancy,c. Existingfilledjobs are destroyedonly if the idiosyncratic
componentof their productivityfalls below some criticalnumberEd < u. Therefore,the
rate at whichexistingjobs are destroyedis AF(Ed).
The rate at which vacantjobs and unemployedworkersmeet is determinedby the
homogeneous-of-degree-one
matchingfunctionm(v, u), wherev and u representthe number of vacanciesand unemployedworkersrespectively,normalizedby the fixed labour
4. On-the-jobsearchintroducesnew resultsby drawingthe distinctionbetweenworkerflows and job
flows.Herethe two flowsare identical.The resultsthat we highlightin this paperarenot affectedby the absence
of on-the-jobsearch.See Mortensen(1993).
5. For motivationand discussionof this wage rule,whichis the one most frequentlyused in the search
literature,see Diamond(1982), Mortensen(1982) and Pissarides(1990).
6. Note, exceptfor the lack of masspointsand a finiteuppersupportrestriction,thereareno othershape
requirements.
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force size. Since vacanciesoffer the highestwage no job seekerturnsdown a vacancy,so
the transition rate for vacancies is q = m(v, u)/v = m( 1, u/v), with q'(v/u) < 0 and elasticity
strictlybetween -1 and 0. The rate at which seekersmeet vacanciesis vq/u=m(v/u, 1).
Job creation is defined by the number of matches, m(v, u) = vq(v/u).

The unknownsof the model are the numberof job vacanciesv and unemployment
u, which determine,throughthe matchingtechnology,job creation,and the criticalvalue
for the idiosyncraticcomponentof productivity,Ed, that inducesjob destruction.

3. STEADY STATES

The assumptionsthat vacanciescost c per unit time and thatjobs are createdat the upper
end of the price distributionimply
r V= -c + q(vlu) [A6u) -VI,

(1

where V and J(e) are respectivelythe asset values of a vacancyand of a filledjob with
idiosyncraticcomponent E. Job creationuntil the exhaustionof all rentsimplies
rV=0.

(2)

In orderto determinethe productivity-contingent
wage, w(?), we denotethe worker's
asset value from a match with idiosyncraticcomponent ? by W(E)and his asset value
from unemploymentby U. Total match surplusis
S(e) = J(A) + W(E)- U.

(3)

The wage is set to split the surplusin fixed proportionsat all times, so
W(C) -U= ,BS(E),

(4)

where fi is a constantbetween0 and 1.
Sincefirmshavethe option of closingjobs at no cost, a filledjob continuesin operation
for as long as its value is above zero. Hence,filledjobs are destroyedwhena productivity
shock x arrivesthat makesJ(x) = (1 - P)S(x) negative.For any realization?, J(E) solves,
rJ(E)=p+uc-w(e)+2A(1-f,)

Jr{max[S(x),0]-S(e)}dF(x).

(5)

Similarly,the value of the job to the workersolves,
rW(c)=w(e)+2A3 f

{max [S(x), 0]-S(e)}dF(x).

(6)

Finally, the presentvalue of income of an unemployedworkeris definedby
rwU=

b+ W(ou)n-oU)],
(vqlu)r
[

where b is thfeexogenous value of leisure or unemployment income.

(7)
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Adding up the value expressions(5)-(7) and makinguse of the sharingrule (4), we
get,
(r+)A)S(e) =p+ as-b+

A

{max [S(x), O]dF(x)-f(vq/u)S(Eu).

(8)

Since S(E) is monotonicallyincreasingin e, job destructionsatisfiesthe reservationproperty. There is a unique reservationproductivityEd7 that solves J(ed) = ( - P)S(Ed) = 0,
such that jobs that'get a shock 6< Ed are destroyed.This condition and the fact that
S'(e) = a/(r + A) imply, after integrationby parts,
rEU

S'(X)[I- F(X)]dx - P(vqlu)S(Eu)

(r + A)S(E)=p + ag- b + A
Ed

=p+ Ug-b+
Since

S(Eu)=J(A6)/(0

-f)

?

f

[1 -F(x)]dx-P(vq/u)S(Eu).

(9)

and S(ed)=0, (1), (2) and (9) imply,

p+CTSd=b+

PiC v
IflOu

c

- F(X)]dx.

a
r-TA

(10)

Ed

This is one of the key conditions of the model. It gives the reservationproductivityin
terms of the ratio of vacanciesto unemploymentand the parametersof the model, so,
with knowledgeof v/u, it can be used to derivethe job destructionrate, AF(ed).
The left-handside of (10) is the lowest priceacceptableto firmswith a filledjob. This
is less than the opportunitycost of employmentbecauseof the existenceof a hiringcost.
The opportunitycost of employmentto the worker is the value of leisure b plus the
expectedgain from search,which in equilibriumis equal to the secondtermon the righthand side of (10). The third term is a measureof the extent to which the employeris
willing to incur an operationalloss now in anticipationof a futureimprovementin the
value of the match'sproduct, i.e., it is the option value of retainingan existingmatch.
That this is positive is indicativeof the existence of "labour hoarding"at low price
realizations.8

Holding the v/u ratio constant, it is easily establishedby differentiationthat the
reservationproductivitygd decreaseswith the differencebetweenthe aggregateproductivity
parameter,p, and the value of leisure, b. It is also easily establishedthat because the
decreasein gd increasesthe option value of a job, the increasein p reducesthe reservation
pricep + USd: the rangeof pricesobservedat highercommonpriceexpands.
The term flcv/(l - f)u standsfor the expectedgain from search,which,withoutonthe-jobsearch,has to be givenup whenthe workeracceptsa job. A higherexpectedreturn
from searchincreasesthe opportunitycost of employmentand so leads to higher Ed and
to morejob destruction.
An increasein A increasesthe option value of a job becausejob-specificproduct
valuesare now less persistent.So, at higherA a job experiencinga bad shock is less likely
to be destroyed.In contrast, a higherdiscountrate, r, reducesfutureprofitabilityat all
7. Thereservationproductivity,or price,is obviouslyp + a6d. We referto ed as the reservationproductivity
to avoid the morecumbersomereservationvalue of the idiosyncraticcomponentof productivity.
8. It can easilybe checkedthat if c=O, J(eu) =0 from (1) and (2) and so 8d= Eu: giventhe exogeneityof
p, b and a, jobs are eithercreatedat the uppersupportof the pricedistributionor destroyedwithoutlimit.
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prices,and so reducesthe option value of waitingfor an improvement.Thus, given v/u, A
decreasesEd and r increasesit.
The relationbetweenthe varianceof the idiosyncraticshock, a, and Ed is in general
ambiguous.Higher a impliesthat the more profitablejobs becomeeven more profitable
but lessprofitablejobs suffera pricereduction.Sincethe priceof operationaljobs, however,
is given by p + as for Ed ? e _ Eu, the highera necessarilyimpliesa generalimprovement
in the productivityof existingjobs, though some of the existingjobs may become less
profitable.Generallyspeaking,the reservationproductivityis higher when a is higher,
increasingthe rateof job destruction,whenthe marginaljob is less profitableat the higher
a. Differentiating(10) with respectto a gives, for given v/u,
(r+2)/u

8gd

Oa

r+AF(Ed)

p-b-

(11)

fC

1-fl

u

Given v/u, Ed increasesin a if p exceedsthe opportunitycost of employment.In this case
(10) impliesthat Ed is a negativenumber,so the productivityof the marginaljob is lower
at highera. Since,however,a improvesthe option valueof thejob, the cutoffpoint where
highera impliesmorejob destructionis not Ed = 0 but some Ed < 0
It is reasonableto assumethatp exceedsthe opportunitycost of employment.First,
it impliesthat a labourmarketequilibriumexistsat all (non-negative)valuesof a. Second,
it implies that not all prices in the truncatedprice distribution,with rangep +a Ed to
p + usu, increasewhen a increases,makinga a more appealingmeasureof dispersionin
an empiricalpricedistribution.In the discussionthatfollowswe assumethat the conditions
for a positiveeffectof a on gd are satisfied.
The solutionfor the othertwo unknownsof the model,vacanciesand unemployment,
is obtainedfrom (1) and (2) and the steady-stateconditionfor unemployment.To write
(2) in a more convenientform, note that (9) implies,
S()

- S(Ed) =

(

d)

(12)

r+).

Therefore,(1)-(4) imply
(aq

I_

I_6U(Eu

r+)-

(13)
Sd)

Equation (13) is the job creation condition and, with (10), uniquely determinesv/u
and gdThe joint determinationof v/u and Ed iS illustratedin Figure 1. The curve labelled
JD representsthe job destructioncondition(10) and the curveJC the job creationcondition (13). JD slopesup becauseat higherv/u the opportunitycost of employmentis higher,
so there is morejob destruction.JC slopes down becauseat higher Ed job destructionis
more likely, so thereis less creation.
As earlierexplained,for given v/u an increasein common pricep or a decreasein
the exogenouscost of employmentb shiftsJD to the left, so the equilibriumv/u increases
and the equilibriumgd decreases.An increasein A shifts JD to the left and JC down, so
it decreasesEd. The diagramgives an ambiguouseffecton v/u but differentiationof (10)
and (13) with respectto A shows that the negativeeffect throughJC always dominates
(see the Appendix).By contrast,an increasein r shifts JD to the right and JC down, so
it decreasesv/u, with ambiguouseffectson gd (see the Appendix).
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1

The joint determination of v/u and

8d

The effect of disperion,a, is to increasev/u at given Ed and so shift JC up. It also
increasesEd at given v/u, so it shifts JD to the right. The overalleffect is an increasein
E.9 As with A, the diagramgives an ambiguouseffecton v/u but it can be establishedby
differentiationthat v/u unambiguouslyincreasesin a, regardlessof the relationbetween
p and b (see the Appendix).
The final equationof the model is the steady-stateconditionfor unemployment,or
Beveridgecurve. The flow out of unemploymentequals the flow into unemploymentat
points on the curve.The endogenousjob separationrate is AF(ed)and the job matching
rate per unemployedworkeris m(v/u, 1), so the equationfor the Beveridgecurveis
U

AF(Ed)

AF(ed)+m(v/u,

(14)
1)

It is conventional to draw the Beveridgecurve convex to the origin in vacancyunemploymentspace, but differentiationof (14) shows that in this model there is an
ambiguityabout the curve'spreciseshape.On the one hand, highervacanciesimplymore
job matchings,so unemploymentneeds to be lower for stationarymatchingrate. On the
other hand, highervacanciesalso imply morejob destruction,throughthe effectsof v/u
on Ed, so unemploymentneeds to be higherto maintainstationaryjob destructionrate.
Thus,whetherthe curveslopesdown or not dependson the relativestrengthof eacheffect.
In models without an endogenousjob destructionrate only the former(matching)effect
is present and in that case the homogeneityof the matchingfunction ensures that the
Beveridgecurveis convex to the origin.Sinceempiricallythat shapeis more plausible,we
shall assume here that the matching effect on the Beveridgecurve dominates the job
destructioneffect and the curve slopes down. This is shown in Figure2.
In orderto obtain the steady-stateequilibriumvacancyand unemploymentcombination we draw a line through the origin to representthe equilibriumsolution for v/u,
obtainedfrom (10) and (13) and illustratedin Figure1. We referto this as thejob creation
9. The Appendix shows that the condition for a positive effect of a on Ed, when variations in v/u are
taken into account, is now weaker. A sufficient condition for such an effect, though not necessary, is that p > b.
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Equilibriumvacanciesand unemployment

condition. Given the reservationproductivity,equilibriumvacanciesand unemployment
are given at the intersectionof the job creationconditionand the Beveridgecurve.
The job creationflow is m(v, u) and the job destructionflow is AF(ed)(I - u). The
analysisthat follows derivesthe initial impactof parameterchangeson each conditional
on currentunemployment,u. Obviously,unemploymenteventuallyadjuststo equate the
two in steadystate. Note that an increasein job creationrotatesthejob creationcondition
up in v/u space while an increasein job destructionshifts the Beveridgecurveout.
A positivenet aggregateproductivityshock, representedby eitheran increasein p or
a fall in b, increasesv/u and decreasesEd, so it rotatesthejob creationconditionin Figure
2 up and shifts the Beveridgecurve in. In other words,job creation increasesand job
destructiondecreasesin responseto a positive macro shock. Eventually,unemployment
falls but the effecton vacanciesis ambiguous.The differencesbetweenthese implications
and those of the purematchingmodel is the shift in the Beveridgecurveand the resulting
ambiguityof the vacancyeffect.
An increasein the varianceof the idiosyncraticshock increasesbothjob creationand
spaceare to shift the Beveridgecurve
job destruction.Its effectsin vacancy-unemployment
out and rotate the job creationline up. Equilibriumvacanciesincreasebut the effect on
unemploymentis ambiguous.
In contrast, a reductionin persistence,shown by an increasein A, rotates the job
creationconditiondown and shifts the Beveridgecurveout, given the reservationproductivity.The effecton job destructionis mitigatedand can be reversedin principle,thus not
shiftingthe Beveridgecurve, by the reductionin the reservationproductivityinducedby
an increasein shock frequency.Whetheror not a sign reversaloccursdependscritically
on the magnitudeof the discountrate, r, and on the extentof the dispersionin the shock,
a, as the effectof A on the reservationproductivityfalls with either(the directeffecttends
to zero as r-+0 or c -+0) by virtueof (10).
4. CYCLICALSHOCKS
In this section we extend the model to the case where one of the aggregatevariables
changesprobabilistically.We modelin detailthe case wherethe commonpricecomponent
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p takes two values, a high value p* and a low valuep, accordingto a Poisson process
with rate p. The Poissonprocesscapturesthe importantfeaturethat characterizecyclical
shocks, a positiveprobabilityless than one that boom or recessionwill end withina finite
periodof time. We also discussthe cyclicalimplicationsof changesin the disperionof the
job-specificshocks. The purposeof this analysisis to bring out the differencesbetween
the steady-stateequilibriumstudied so far and the equilibriumobtained when there is
anticipationof aggregateproductivitychange.
In the model of Section 3 the steady-stateequilibriumsolutionsfor Ed and v/u for a
given pricep are given by equations(10) and (13). Since in modellingthe exhaustionof
rents from new jobs both Ed and v were treatedas forward-lookingjump variables,and
historydid not matterin eitherof the expressionsderivedfor them, the solutionsfor the
two variablesjump betweenthe steady-stateequilibriumpair Ed and v/u on the one hand
and Ed* and (v/u)* on the other, as pricejumpsbetweenp andp*. In contrast,unemployment is a sticky variable,since it changesaccordingto the laws governingthe matching
technology.The differentialequationdescribingthe evolution of unemploymentfor any
given price p is
u=(1-u)AF(ed)-um(v/u,

1).

(15)

The steady-stateanalysis leads us to expect that sincep* >p, E* < Ed and (v/u)* >
v/u. Therefore,when price drops from p* to p, some marginaljobs are immediately
destroyedand some vacanciesclose down. In contrast,whenpriceincreasesfromp to p*,
newvacanciesareopenedup but nothinghappensto employmenton impact.Thisasymmetry will turn out to have an importantcyclicalimplicationfor the behaviourof the job
creationand job destructionrates.
As before,jobs are destroyedwhenevertheir value falls below zero. Equations(1)(4) of the steady-statemodel still hold for eachp. The expressionsfor the returnsfrom a
filledjob, employmentand unemployment,(5)-(7), need to be modifiedto reflectthe fact
that commonpricemay now change. Moving directlyto the value equationfor the job's
net surplus(8), denotingby S*(e) the surplusfrom a filledjob when commonpriceis p*,
and noting that if S(e) <0 the job is destroyed,(8) becomes,
(r + A +p)S(E) =p + ae-b

+A
J4

S(x)dF(x)-13(vq/u)S(Eu)

+ p S*(4E)

E >-Ed,

(16)
rgu

S(x)dF(x) - (vq/u)*S*(eu)+pS(e)

(r+2A+p)S*(E)=p*+ae-b+2A

_Ed,

Ed

(17)
(r.+A+P)S*(E)=p + u-b+

{

S* (x)dF(x)1-3(vq/u)* S *(u)

d> eed.

(18)
Equation(16) givesthe surplusfromthejob whenpriceis at the low valuep. It is indentical
to (8), except that the possibilityof the price changingformp to p*, at rate P, adds the
termp[S*(E) - S(E)] to the net returnfrom the job. Equation(17) is the price equal to
the high value p*. When e>_ Ed, the job surviveswhen the price drops from p* to p;
therefore,the net returnfrom thejob when the transitionis expectedfalls by the expected
capital loss p[S*(E) - S(E)]. In (18), price is again at p*, but now the job's idiosyncratic
componentis belowEd . Jobs in this situationare destroyedwhen pricedrops fromp* to
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p, so the expectationof the pricechangeleads to the loss of thejob's surpluswithoutany
gain (for thesejobs and by the definitionof Ed, S(E) <0).
The reservationshock 4 solves S*(e*)=0. The relevantexpressionfor S*(Ed) is
(18), where by differentiation,8S*(E)/9E= u/(r+A+p) for Ed> Ed * and, from (16)
and (17), OS*(E)/OE=a/(r+ A) for e? Ed. Hence, integrationof (18) by parts gives,
(r+ A+ p)S*(e) =p* + sE-b -,(vqlu)*S*(,U)
ATo X

('rEd

[

+

[I-F(x)]dx+

U

Ed> E>d*

[I -F(x)]dx,

(19)

The reservationshock in the "boom" (when pricep* >p) thereforesolves,

p*+UaE=b+,

PC

AurEd

[

d

1-0

u

*

-r+A+p~~~~C

-F(x)]dx -

Au

('en

[

-F(x)]dx.

(20)

Id

A comparisonof (20) with the equivalentexpressionin the steadystate, (10), shows
that, given v/u, the only change introducedby the anticipationof the price fall is a
reductionin the option value of the job. The anticipationof a pricedrop acts to increase
the rate at whichfuturereturnsare discountedin the rangeof Ewherethejob is destroyed
in the event of a price drop, from the constant r to the constant r + p. Obviously,this
change does not affect any of the equilibriumpropertiesof the reservationproductivity
previouslyderived.
In "recession"the expressionsdeterminingthe value of a job are (16) and (17).
Differentiationwith respectto E gives,
S *(6)

8S(E)

u
a

(21)

>

and so integrationof (16) by parts gives,
(r+A+ p)S(e)=p+uc-b+

[1 F(x)]dx-p(vqlu)S(?u)+S*(?)-

{

r

From (17) and (18) it follows that for E=

Ed,

= u(

S*(ed)

(22)

r+

(23)

-)

A.+

P

Evaluating(22) at E= Ed and substitutingS*(ed) from (23) into it gives the expression
for the reservationproductivityat low commonp,
P+

bd= b

c
1 -Pu

v_

r
rA

[

T
.Ed

-F(x)]dx

,

(Ed -Ed)-

(24)

r+;t+p

In contrast to the reservationproductivityduring boom, the probabilitythat price will
increaseincreasesthe option value of the marginaljob in recession.Thus, firmsare less
likely to destroya job in recessionthe higherthe transitionrate to the boom.
Conditions (20) and (24) show that when cyclical shocks are anticipated,the gap
betweenthe reservationproductivityat high and low common price is less than implied
by the steady-stateanalysis.The gap growsas the probabilityof changingstate (measured
by the Poisson rate p) falls. Apart from that change,however,the previousanalysisstill
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holds, with a higherprobabilitythat a givenjob will be destroyedin recession,following
an idiosyncraticshock, than in the boom.
Job creation is found by computingthe value of jobs at the upper support of the
price distribution.From (16) we can write
(r+2+u)S(E)

= (E-Ed)

-S*(Ed)]

(25)

ed)+uS(e).

(26)

+,[S*(E)

and from (17),
(r+2+u)[S*(e)

-S*(ed)]=uf(e

Solving (25) and (26) gives,
S(E) =

(

Ed)

(27)

Given the reservationproductivity,this is the same expressionas the one holding in the
steadystate, (12). Therefore,vacancycreationin recessionsolves an expressionsimilarto
(13),
{v

c

(q)

1+ A

r+

(28)

Equations(17) and (18) imply that the value of jobs in the boom, when 8 >
S*

= ,yC Q)+
r+t+p

- S(e).

A

Ed,

is,

(29)

r+t+p

Makinguse of (27) and evaluatingat ? = c,, we get, for vacancycreationat highp where
S *(u) = c/(1

-

P)q(v/u)*,
q(v/u)*

c(r +2u)/(I
u(eV/U-=d4)-, P(?d-

-fl)
ed)/(r+

+ p)

(30)

Therefore,comparingwith (13), even for givenreservationpricesjob creationin the boom
is less when thereis the expectationof cyclicalchange.
Now a comparisionof (30) with (28) shows that (v/u)* > v/u, i.e. that thereis more
job creationin the boom than in recession.The fact that Ed>80, however,impliesthat
when the cyclical shocks are anticipated(i.e. when p > 0), the job creationrate is likely
to exhibitlesscyclicalitythanwhenp = 0. For givenvaluesof the reservationproductivities,
p > 0 leavesjob creationat lowp unaffected,as in (28), but reducesthe higherjob creation
rate at high p, as in (30). Of course, p also influencesthe reservationproductivitiesbut
an examinationof the job creationconditionsshows that that influenceis not likely to
influencejob creationin one state differentlyfromjob creationin the other state.
The anticipationof cyclicalshocksnarrowsthe gap betweenthe reservationproductivities at the two prices,p andp*, so job destructionfluctuatesless as pricechangesthan a
comparisonof the two steady states would imply. But the adjustmentdynamicsof job
destructionas price changes are likely to increasethe cyclicalityof the job destruction
rate, at least for a short period after the change in price. Considerfirst what happens
when price increasesfrom p to p*. Firms open up more job vacanciesand hold on to
more jobs after unfavourablejob-specificshocks. Thus the job creation rate, vq(v/u),
increasesand the job destructionrate, (1 - u)AF(ed),decreases,inducinga fall in unemploymentthrough(15). Since neitherv/u nor cdhas dynamicsof its own at givenp, the
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decreasein unemploymentinducesa fall in job creation(to maintainv/u constant v has
to fall when u falls) and an increasein job destruction,until thereis convergenceto a new
steady state, or until thereis a new cyclicalshock.
When price falls fromp* to p the dynamicsof job creationfollow a patternsimilar
to that after the price increase:(v/u)* falls once for all, job creationfalls on impactbut
againincreasesas unemploymentbeginsto rise.The dynamicsof job destruction,however,
are different,because the rise in the reservationproductivityfrom E* to Ed Jeadsto an
immediatedestructionof all jobs with idiosyncraticcomponentsbetweenthe two reservation productivities.Job destructionalso rises for reasonssimilarto the ones that led to
its decreasewhenpriceincreased,sincewith higherreservationproductivityfirmsare more
likelyto destroyjobs as they are hit by job-specificshocks.But the increasein job destruction immediatelyafter the cyclicaldownturnhas no counterpartin the behaviourof the
job destructionrate when price increases,or in the behaviourof the job creationrate.
This impartsa cyclicalasymmetryin thejob destructionrateand in the dynamicbehaviour
of unemployment.The short-runcyclicalityof the job destructionrate increases,the job
destructionrate leads the job creationrate as a cause of the rise in unemploymentand
the speed of change of unemploymentat the start of recessionis faster than its speed of
changeat the start of the boom.
At this level of generality,our analysisis not yet in a positionto confirmthe empirical
findingson the cyclicalbehaviourof job creationand job destruction.But the resultsof
this sectionareconsistentwith someof thosefindings.Firstly,job creationandjob destruction move in opposite directionswhen the economy is hit by a cyclicalshock, as in the
modelof thispaper.Secondly,empiricallyjob creationfluctuatesless thanjob destruction.
Ouranalysishas shownthat if we takethe steady-stateanalysisas a yardstick,the anticipation of cyclicalshocks causes an asymmetryin job creation,reducingit in the boom but
not in recession.Sincein the boom job creationis alreadyhigher,this resultis consistent
with the findingthat it does not fluctuatemuch.No such argumentscan be made for job
destruction.Thirdly,our analysishas shown that if we take the short-rundynamicsinto
account,thereis also an asymmetryin job destructionwhichis consistentwith the finding
that job destructionis more "cyclical".Job destructionincreasesmore rapidlyand by
more at the start of recessionthan it decreasesat the start of the boom. The latterclaim
is also consistentwith observationson the behaviourof unemployment,that entry into
unemploymentleads exit as the cause of the rise in unemployment.The simulationof the
next sectionconfirmsthese claims.
In contrast,the cyclicalimplicationsof (probabilistically)anticipatedchangesin the
dispersionof prices,as measuredby the dispersionparametera, are not consistentwith
the empiricalfindingsin two out of the threepredictionslistedin the precedingparagraph.
If dispersionfollows a Poisson process with a high value a and a low value au*,job
creationand job destructionmove in the same directionas a fluctuates.The anticipation
of changes in cf increasesjob creation when a rises, over and above its already high
steady-statevalue. But as previously,job destructionrisesmore rapidlywhen a risesthan
it falls when a falls.
These claims can be demonstratedwith an analysis similar to the analysis of the
effects of cyclicalchangesin common price, which we sketch here. Suppose u> a* and
let p be the Poisson rate that changesdispersion.Commonpriceis fixedat p, assumedto
be at least as high as the opportupitycost of employmentb. The steady-stateanalysis
implies that there is more job destructionand more job creationat high a, i.e. Ed ??d*
and v/u>(v/u)*. Using the formerfact, we can write expressionssimilarto (16)-(18),
and so deriveexpressionssimilarto (20) and (24) for the reservationproductivities.The
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job creation conditions then are, (28) for high a, and a condition similarto (30) for
low a*.

An argumentsimilarto the one used in the steady-stateanalysis (spelt out in the
Appendix)to demonstratethat 8(v/u)/ua>0 implies
(31)
that is, the direct effect of dispersionon job creationdominatesthe indirecteffect that
operatesvia the reservationproductivity.Therefore,(30) implies that as in the steadystate analysis,thereis less job creationat low or* even if p = 0, but if p > 0, job creation
at a* is lower still. The cyclicalresponsesof job creationare enhancedwhen the driving
force is dispersion.
In terms of the dynamics,a fall in a is followed by a loweringof the reservation
productivityand by closing down some job vacancies.This leads to a fall in both job
destructionand job creation, with ambiguouseffects on unemploymentfrom the start.
u(Eu

(eu

?d)>

Ed*),

But a rise in dispersion causes an immediate rise in job destruction, as the reservation

productivityis increased,whichcauses an immediaterise in unemployment.Job creation
also rises in this case and eventuallythere is convergenceto a new steady state, where
althoughthere is again ambiguityabout the final directionof change in unemployment,
it is almost certainlythe case that unemploymentfalls towardsits new steady-statevalue
after its initial rise.
5. AN ILLUSTRATIVESIMULATION
As a furthercheck on the consistencyof our main resultswith those found in the data,
we simulatehere a version of our model and comparethe resultswith existingstylized
facts concerningthe cyclicalbehaviourof job creationand job destruction.For both the
U.S. and several Europeaneconomies, these flows are relativelylarge and negatively
correlated.Furtheremore,job destructionis more volatile thanjob creation.One of the
main questionsthatwe ask is whethershocksto commonpricep areby themselvesenough
to simulatethe observednegativecorrelationbetweenjob creation and job destruction
and the highervariancein job destruction.
As a necessarypreliminary,the equilibriumconditionsand laws of motion are stated
for a generalmodel, one that simplyrestrictsthe aggregateshock to be a Markovprocess.
In this case, an equilibriumcan be characterizedby two functionsof the commoncomponent of pricep: the job meetingrate per searchingworker,a(p), and the job destruction
cutoffvalue of thejob-specificcomponentof price, Ed(P). Given that S(E,p) is the surplus
value of a matchwithjob-specificcomponentE in aggregatestatep, the job meetingrate
is definedby the free entrycondition,i.e.,
a(p)=m(-,

u

1)

wherem(v/u, 1)(1- J)S(sup)=c
v/u

(32)

The criticalvalue of the job-specificcomponentsolves
S(ed(P),

P) = 0.

(33)

The equilibriummatch surplusfunctionS(E,p) is a solution to (34)
[r+X+ p]S(, p)=p+fE-b-a(p)PS(ed,

+

rgur
Jd(P)

p)

S(x,p)dF(x)+p J'max{S(E,y), O}dG(y Ip)

(34)
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wherep is the arrivalrate for the aggregateshock processand G(y Ip) is the conditional
distributionof the next arrivalgivenp is the currentvalue. An equilibriumis a solution
for the threefunctionsdefinedby (32)-(34).
To describethe model'sdynamicsfollowingan aggregateshock,one needsto characterize the process that generatesthe distributionof employmentover the job-specific
componentof price. Let n,(E) representthe measureof workersemployedat jobs with
job-specificcomponentequal to E at the beginningof period t. As all survivingoccupied
jobs flow into this set at rate AF'(E)and jobs in the set flow out at a rate equal to the
arrivalrate for new values of the job-specificcomponentA, providedthat jobs in this
categoryare not destroyed,the law of motion for the distributionof employmentis
(
(
n,?1I(L)

=

1~,I~FA.

0

n,(z)dxJ

Ar L)[35)

if E<

1

rEd(Pt)

+AF j()N-

[1 -A]n,()

if Lu> L> Ld(P,)

(35)

Ed(P,)

where N, representstotal employmentat the beginningof period t. Note that the most
productive jobs, those for which

L = L,

are excluded. The remainder N- f n(x)dx equals

the mass of workersemployed below Lu after the arrivalof the shock. El is the lower
bound on the idiosyncraticcomponentsof productivity.
In the empiricalliterature,thejob creation(destruction)flow is the sum of all positive
(negative)changesin employmentover individualestablishmentscontainedin the industry
categoryspecified.As establishmentsare composedof singlejobs and jobs that are quit
are destroyed,the creationflow is identicalto the rate at which vacantjobs are matched
with unemployedworkers in the model. Given that every unemployedworker finds a
vacancywith probabilitya, the total creationflow in period t is
C, = a (p,)[1 -N,].

(36)

A job is destroyedfor one of two reasons. Either the aggregatestate worsens and the
previousjob-specificcomponentis now below the new cutoff value or a new job-specific
componentfalls below the existingcutoff value. Hence,
r d(
D,t=

Ed( Pd

Pd)

n,(x)dx +F(

n(x)dx
d(p,))

N-

(37)

Of course,
Nt+,I= Nt,+ Ct,-Dt

(38)

holds as an identity.
For the purposeat hand, the aggregateshock is assumedto be a three-stateMarkov
chain. In the simulationreported,the processis calibratedto the quarterlydeviationsof
the log of labour productivityfrom a linear trend in U.S. Manufacturingfrom 1947
to 1991. Given the standardfirst-orderauto-regressionmodel, the estimatedcorrelation
coefficientis 0.933 and the standarderrorof the innovationis 0.011. One can show (see
Christiano(1990) for specifics)that the followingthree-stateMarkovchain has the same
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TABLE I
Parameter values
p-b=0.075 Average net productivity
A=0.081 Job-specific shock arrival rate
a=0.0375 Job-specific shock dispersion

r =0.01 Pure discount rate
1B=0.5 Worker's share of surplus
0=0.5 Search elasticity of matching
k=4 Matching rate scale parameter

Wold representation: states pi=p + zi, where z1= -0.053,
tion probabilities iry= pdG(pj Ipi) where

Z2=0

and Z3=0.053, and transi-

0.933 0.067 0.000
[rij]=

0.017

0.967

0.017

(39)

0.000 0.067 0.933
The distribution of the job-specific component, F, is taken to be uniform on the interval
[-1, 1]. The matching function assumed is log-linear with search input elasticity equal to
0, assumptions that together with equation (32) imply the job matching rate per searching
worker is of the form
at(p)=k[S(c.,p)]011

-0

(40)

The remaining parameters of the model were chosen as follows. The interest rate =0.01 per quarter which reflects historical U.S. values. For lack of better information, equal
bargaining power was assumed by setting /3=0.5. The elasticity of the matching function
with respect to search input was set at 0 = 0.5 as well which is midway between the estimate
obtained by Blanchard and Diamond (1989) using U.S. data and that of Pissarides (1986)
from U.K. data. The scale parameter in the job matching function, k, and net average
productivity, p - b, were set to approximate the mean, approximately 8.5%, and the variability, 7% to 10%, of U.S. Manufacturing unemployment in the 1970s and 1980s. Finally,
the job-specific component arrival rate, i%,and the dispersion parameter of the job-specific
component, a, were set to match the average mean and standard deviation of job creation
generated in the simulation with those reported for U.S. Manufacturing by Davis and
Haltiwanger (1991). The actual values of the parameters assigned for the purpose of
simulating the model are summarized in Table 1.
The equilibrium unemployed worker meeting rates and reservation shocks for each
of the three aggregate states needed to compute the simulation are given by the follwing
vectors:

0.430
a

0.598
0.733

0.471
Ed =

0.241 .

(42)

-0.01

This solution to equation (32)-(34) for the parameter values specified in Table I was
computed using the method developed by and reported in Mortensen (1993). The results
of the simulation obtained using these values, the laws of motion given by equations (35)(38), and Monte Carlo realizations of the aggregate shock generated by the chain specified
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TABLE II
Simulation results: Means (std errors) of 100 Simulated 66 Quarters
Samples
Simulation statistics

Data

5.2'
5.23 (0.37)
Mean (c)
0.9'
0.91 (0.43)
Std. Dev. (c)
1.6'
1.37 (0.68)
Std. Dev. (d)
-0.36'
-0.10 (0.28)
Corr (c, d)
-0.26 (0.32)
Corr (v, u)
' U.S. Manufacturing job flow series, 1972:2-1988:4, Davis and
Haltiwanger (1991).

in equation(39) arepresentedin TableII. The reportedstatisticsaremeans(withstandard
deviationsin parenethesis)based on 100 simulatedsampleseach 66 quartersin length.
Samplestatisticsfor U.S. Manufacturingdata on job flowsfor the 66 quartersfrom 1972:2
to 1988:4are includedfor comparison.In the table c and d representratesof job creation
and job destructiondefinedas the respectiveflows normalizedby the averageof employment at the beginningand end of each period. Finally,u and v representunemployment
and vacancyrates respectively.
The resultsin Table IIsuggestthe calibratedmodelcan explainthe co-movementand
variabilityfound in the Davis and Haltiwangerdata on job creationandjob destructionin
U.S. Manufacturing.Specifically,for the parametervalues that induce a match of the
model's mean and standarddeviationof job creationwith the data, both the observed
correlationbetweencreationand destructionand the observedstandarddeviationof job
destructionare within one standarderror of the model's means. Although observing
realizedstandarddeviationsof job creationand job destructionof roughlyequal magnitude is not unlikelydue to the ratherlarge samplingvariationimpliedby the model, the
averagevalues impliedby the model predictthe observationthatjob destructionis more
volatileoverthe availablesampleof 66 quarters.Finally,the modelalso impliesa Beveridge
curve as reflectedin the negativecorrelationbetweenunemploymentand vacancies.
5. CONCLUSIONS
The model outlined in this paper is characterizedby potentiallylarge amounts of job
creationandjob destruction,due to idiosyncraticshocks that take place independentlyof
the processesthat changeaggregateconditions.Changesin aggregateconditions,however,
do affect the cutoffs that inducefirmsto open new jobs or close existingones. So, if we
interpretdifferentphases of the cycle as equilibriumat differentlevels of the parameters
(in our formulation,of differentvalues taken by the commoncomponentof price,p, and
the varianceof the idiosyncraticshock, ao),job reallocationcan vary over the cycle, even
if the processesthat cause it do not.
We have shown that at highercommoncomponentsof labourproductivity(alternatively when the aggregateprice distributiontranslatesto the right), the probabilitythat
an unemployedworkerfinds a job is higherand the probabilitythat a job is destroyedis
lowerwithin givenfinitelengthsof time. An examinationof the dynamicsof job creation
and job destructionwhen it is known that labour productivitychanges randomlyhas
revealedthat the anticipationof cyclical change reducesthe cyclicalityof job creation,
and the short-runresponseof job destructionto shocks increasesthe cyclicalityof job
destruction.Althoughempiricalevidenceon the cyclicalissue is inconclusive,theseresults
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are consistent with Davis and Haltiwanger's (1990, 1991) findings. Both results can be
made stronger if aggregate events also change the degree of dispersion present in
idiosyncratic shocks, provided the dispersion of productivities is lower at higher common
component of labour productivity. At lower dispersion there is less job destruction, reinforcing the fall in job destruction due to higher common productivity, and less job creation,
partially offsetting the higher job creation due to higher productivity. Our simulations,
however, have shown that even holding dispersion constant, random changes in common
price can proxy reasonable well the cyclical changes found in the U.S. data. In contrast,
changes in the dispersion of productivities with constant aggregate productivity do not
seem consistent with the finding that job creation and job destruction move in opposite
directions during the cycle, so they are unlikely to be the domininant driving force of the
unemployment cycle.
The aggregate unemployment model with endogenous job destruction behaves similarly to the standard model with exogeneous job exit, except that now shocks to the
aggregate component of the value of product shift the Beveridge curve. Thus, if there are
simultaneous aggregate and reallocation shocks, the Beveridge diagram ceases to be as
useful a tool of analysis, because the two equilibrium curves in vacancy/unemployment
space depend on a similar set of parameters. In these circumstances, the relation between
job matchings on the one hand and job vacancies and unemployment on the other might
shed more light on the source of shocks than might the relation between the stock of
unemployment and the stock of vacancies. The information contained in vacancy/unemployment flow data is potentially more useful in distinguishing between different kinds of
shocks than the information contained in the stocks.'0

APPENDIX
Steady-state

Ed and

v/u: dependence on some parameters

The equilibrium conditions of interest are (10) and (13), drawn in Figure 1. In this Appendix we derive some
of the results discussed in the text. For notational convenience let, in this Appendix, 0 stand for the ratio v/u
and -l for the elasticity of q(v/u). By the homogeneity of the matching function, 0 < q < 1, though l is not
generally a constant.

Dependence on A
Differentiation of (10) with respect to A gives,
r+)LF( Sd)
a
r+)u

aSd

0
P3C c9

[1-l

a
F(x)Jdx.

(Al)

Differentiation also of (13) with respect to A gives,
q

A

Since q'(0)

<o0,
ad/A

c

90) 0=

__

r___

A)___
Ed__A.2

0fl

)CF(9u-+d)

DA2

(-MC)(Eu-+d)2

<0. To evaluate 00/0A, substitute from (Al) into (A2) to get,

[q'(o)-

fic(r+A)

(1-f)a[r+AF(9d)J

q
8u-d

]00

q [1

DA r+)

r
r +)F(Ed)

('u I-F(x)d1
E

Su

(A3)

?d

10. On this issue see also Jackman et al. (1989), Pissarides (1986) and Blanchard and Diamond (1989,
1990).
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The term in the square brackets of the left-hand side is negative and the term in the square brackets of the righthand side is positive by virtue of the fact that
vEu

[1-F(x)Jdx

{

< Eu-?

d,

(A4)

so 00/OA <0; job creation drops when job-specific shocks become less persistent.
Dependence on r
Differentiation of (10) with respect to r gives,
flc(r+ A)
@0+ A
Or (I -fl)a[r +F(Ed)] Or r+ A

OSd

I-F(x)

Eu

(A5)

dx.

r+F(Ed)

Differentiation of (13) gives,
a(su-sd

)q'(0)

00

c

+,

E

+aq()-

(A6)

Therefore, 00/Or <0. To find the sign of Osd/Or, express first (A6) in elasticity form,
0

00-

0

+

Or i1(r+A)

Od

(A7)

Or

?1(Su-d)

and substitute subsequently into (A5):
[

1 Od

flc(r+,A) 0

+

1
or a[r+)AF(sd)J[

(I-fl)c[r+AF(Ed)J11(Eu-Ed)

f6a

3CO_+

r+A,

(1-,B)?1

I-Fxlx
[

1

(8

(A8)

The sign of the right-hand side of (A8) is generally ambiguous.
Dependence on a
Differentiation of (10) with respect to a gives,
r+ F(Ed) OSEd PiC
pC 00
a+tltz9d)
--6d=
(38_6dr+)u
Da 1-f3Da

e.

J

(A9)

[1-F(x)Idx.

r+)

Differentiation of (13) gives,
d

r(EU Ed) a00 = Eu SEd

00Da

Da

*

(A10)

Substitution of Osd/Oa from (A9) into (10) implies that 001/a has the sign of
1 - F(x)

dx1 =6u+ [ IF(s d) l
(Al l)
E(6 IE >-d)> 0
r+ AF(Ed) Esss)
lF(Ed)
J
Al
The positive sign follows from the fact that E(?) = 0. Therefore 001/a > 0, regardless of the relation between p
and b.
Substitution of 001/a from (AIO) into (A9) shows that the sign of OEd/00ris the same as the sign of the
4U+

l[+ F((

)J

Ed +

r F(Ed)
r+

Id

expression

-

a6dd

A

[I-F(x)dx

=p-

b+

3

(

1)

(A12)

Therefore, p _ b is sufficient to ensure that when the effect of a on equilibrium v/u is taken into account, Edis
higher when a is higher.
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